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1. milk

2. basket

3. jar

4. pickles

5. apples

6. bottle

7. candle

      a glass of milk               a basket of apples       a jar of pickles

1. The glass is filled with __ __ __ __.

2. The apples are in a bask__ __.

3. The __ __ __ has pickles in it.

4. a ham sandwich with p__ckles

5. a dish of __pples

6. a cracked bott__ __

   can.
7. This is a
              candle.

8. The cand__ __ is lit.

  bucket.
9. This is a
              basket.
              handle.
10. A bucket has a
      candle.

11. The hand__ __ is part of the 
      buck__ __.

8. candle

9. bucket

10. handle

11. handle

bucket
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1. b

2. a

3. b

4. a

5. little

6. no

7. little

1. Which car is black?
  __a. the big car
  __b. the little car

   2. Which cup has a handle?
    __a. the big cup
    __b. the little cup

   3. Which candle is lit?
    __a. the big candle
    __b. the little candle

   4. Which man is bald?
    __a. the man on the left
    __b. the man in the middle
    __c. the little man

            tall.
5. The man in the middle is bald.
                 little.

         yes
6. Is the little man bald? 
         no

7. A tall man stands next to the litt__ __ man.

                 a big car       a little car
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1. talking

2. boxer

3. a

4. try

5. do

6. b

 The man on the left is 
Jim Parks. He is talking to Spud 
Walker. This is what Jim tells 
Spud.
 “I can be a top boxer, 
Spud. Why not give me a try? 
I’m big, and I can hit hard.”
 Spud grins. “No boxer 
ever got to the top just by 
punching. Boxing’s a hard job.”
 “That’s a lot of bunk,” Jim 
snaps. “Just let me in the ring. 
Give me a try.”
 “OK, kid,” Spud tells Jim. 
“I’ll do it. First get into boxing 
trunks, then get into the ring 
with Killer Smith.”

         walking.
1. Jim and Spud are
             talking.

2. Jim thinks he can be a box__ __.

3. Spud tells Jim that no boxer ever
  __a. got to the top just by punching.
  __b. punches in the ring.
  __c. had a hard job.

              dry.
4. But Jim asks Spud to give him a try.
                   fry.

    do ~ to

5. Spud will d__ what Jim asks.
 

6. He will let Jim
   __a. bet on Killer Smith.
   __b. box Killer Smith.
   __c. talk to Killer Smith.

Jim Battles Killer
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1. little

2. well

3. b

4. punk

5. no

6. yes

 “That’s Killer Smith?” Jim thinks. “Why, 
he’s a little man. I can win.”
 “Killer boxes well,” Spud tells Jim. 
“Duck when he punches with his left.”
 “Why didn’t Spud match me with a 
big boxer?” Jim asks himself. “That punk 
can’t give me a battle.”

7. Killer

8. b

           big.
1. Killer Smith is
           little.

2. But Spud says he boxes w__ __ __.

3. Spud tells Jim to duck when
   __a. the bell rings.
   __b. Killer punches with his left.
   __c. he hits Killer.

4. Jim thinks that Killer is a p__ __ __.

   Killer clips Jim   Jim swings, but        Killer hits Jim
   with his left.  Killer jumps back.       with six fast
    He is faster than         punches. Then
    Jim.          the bell rings.

           yes
5. Did Jim hit Killer? 
                  no

          yes
6. Did Killer hit Jim? 
                 no
       Jim
7. Which man is faster? 
                          Killer

8. When the bell rang,
   __a. Killer was flat on his back.
   __b. Jim was getting hit.




